Phylogenetic Analysis of Molluscan Metallothioneins: Evolutionary Insight from Crassostrea virginica.
Mechanisms by which organisms genetically adapt to environmental conditions are of fundamental importance to studies of evolutionary biology and environmental physiology. Natural selection acts on existing genetic variation leading to adaptation through selection of new mutations that confer beneficial advantages to populations. The American oyster, Crassostrea virginica, is an excellent model to investigate interactions between environmental and ecological factors as driving forces for natural selection. A great example of this is represented by the diversity of C. virginica metallothioneins (CvMT), metal-binding proteins involved in homeostasis and tolerance, that have resulted from a series of duplication events to produce the greatest structural diversity of MT proteins found in a single species. We present phylogenetic evidence of two distinct ancestral β-domain MTs that gave rise to a variety of ββ and αβ CvMT proteins, as well as CvMT-II proteins consisting solely of one to four α-domains. Furthermore, we annotate the complete locus containing the paralogous CvMT-I, -II, and -IV genes, providing supporting evidence of a hypothesized series of exon and gene duplication events that gave rise to the various CvMT-I and -II isoforms. We also highlight unique MT expression profiles from four separate C. virginica populations to demonstrate differences in gene diversity and copy number which appear to be enriched in southeastern U.S. oyster populations. These observations contribute to a better understanding of the molecular mechanisms leading to adaptation in organisms that experience substantial environmental stress, with a specific focus on evolutionary adaptations of gene structure.